Example Activity Afternoon
12:30pm

Guests arrive for a light buffet lunch (chef’s choice according to season and weather) for example:
Warmer months:
A selection of the following – our famous sticky glazed local sausages, spiced chicken strips, hand made
pasties, quiches and tarts with salads and baby roasted new potatoes and fresh bread
Dessert: Typically one of the following – Seriously indulgent chocolate brownies, Bakewell tart, Fruit
salad pots or strawberries
Colder months:
Typically one of the following – homemade soups, lasagne, beef goulash, chilli con carne, steak &
mushroom pie, all served with salads and baby roasted new potatoes and garlic bread
Dessert: Typically one of the following – seriously indulgent chocolate brownies, sticky toffee pudding,
mini crumble pots
(Please advise dietary requirements in advance)

1:00pm

Guests are split into teams and briefed on the afternoon’s activities by our dedicated Event host::

4x4 Land Rover Driving
Guests have to negotiate our specially designed Jungle track in the woods with deep water splashes
and steep hills. This is an exhilarating activity and will test your skill and driving knowledge to the
maximum.

Archery
This is set in the 250 acre estate surrounded by woodland and life-size as well as moving targets are
used. Guests will use traditional bows and arrows.

Air Pistol Shooting
Guests are taught how to fire air pistols and our new air rifles at our specially designed target range in
the woods.
4:00pm

Guests return to the barn for tea, home-made cakes followed by prize giving for the best at each activity.

4:30pm

Departure
A Day in The Country provides all equipment and instruction, food and soft drinks and full event
management. Soft drinks will be available throughout the day and there will be prize giving at the end of
the day for the best at each activity. We do require final numbers at least 5 working days in advance. If
the numbers drop then the price per head may go up.
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